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Fig. 3- The Eavesdropper SWL Antenna, originally designed by Bi/I Fanckboner, W9INN. has become a SWL antenna standard, II's an 8-trap,
43 fool long mu/liband sloper that covers the major shortwave broadcast bands from I I to 75 meters wilh one feed/ine: twin/ead and coax teed.
line versions are offered, with the latter shown here. The $79.95 anlenna comes wilh a gas-tube lightning arrestor. For more info, contact Antenna

Supermarket, P.D. Box 563. Palaline, IL 60078 (708-359-7092).

WA2IZN, and Dorolhy Massa, KB2DAD, A
deluxe belt with a seat harness is $89.95 and
accommodates up to a 42 inch waist. a simi
lar model to accorrvnodate up to a 56 inch
waist is $10 extra. The regular ONV safety bett
is $74.95.

Various climbing accessories you'll lind
useful include tool pouches for carrying tools
and hardware, extra snap hooks, lanyards,
and safety lines, A safety-enhancing tower
climbing lanyard , three feet in length, that has
large "gorilla hooks" to Clip on ONVsafety belts
is $39,95. These large hooks are for added
safety ascending and descending the tower
by keeping you attached to the lower at all
times-a requirement that many tower
climbers fail to comply with. Handily, the hooks
can be used with ladders. ONV also ouers an
accessory tool pouch lor $15_95. Bottom line:
II you ctimb a tower, use a safety beh and keep
your tools buttoned down to avoid dropping
them on a helper. Don't WOf1o; on your tower on
a wet, windy. or stormy day, and don't use a
metal ladder. The loremost consideration
when doing tower and antenna work is. and
must always be, personal safety.

For further information, contact ONV Safety
Belt co.. P.O. Box 404, Ramsey, NJ 07446 (1
800-345-5634).

Glen Martin Engineering Update. It a new
tower is on the horizon for you, check out the
Glen Martin Engineering "solution to support"
catalog. Thecatalog describes their line of rug·
ged Voyager Structure System triangular (13
and 18inch) aluminum towers, Band 9 ft. lour
legged aluminum and stainless steel rooftop
towers, aluminum telescoping towers, alumi
num and galvanized steel masts. winches and
winch cables, lightning protection hardware.
Kev1ar® guy wire and accessories, rotators.
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thrust bearings, anchors, bases, other lower
accessories, and complete lower packages.

The same catalog also describes Ihe Martin
Hazer, a unique "elevator system" for towers.
an accessory that raises and lowers antennas
with the turning of a winch. The Hazer was
designed as an alternative 10 lower climbing.
It's attractive 10 those who are "too old, too
scared, or too tired" to climb in that it lets you
lower your antenna and rotor for maintenance
and arfjustrnents without climbing. The cata
log includes a detailed explanation of how the
Hazer transit system works.

Steve Wilson, K0JW, reviewed the Hazer in
April 1989 CO, p. 20, and we featured the
Hazer in our April 1990 column. Thus, we won't
repeat enmeceteus here. But topresent a brief
synopsis, the Hazer lowers the antenna and
rotor 10 ground, keeping them in an upright
position, allowing for changes, repairs, and
protection Irom winds. The device is assem
bled around the tower at ground level. If it's
installed when the tower is erected, no climb
ing is needed, However, 00 e)(isling towers,
you must install a plate and pulley assembly at
the top.

The Hazer travels easily past tower braces
and bolts, A built-in safety latch prevents acci
dental lowering by cafching on the tower cross
braces. When lowering with the Hazer, a co n
trol cable d isengages the latch as the winch is
turned . When fully elevated, the latch transfers
the load from Hazer to tower. allowing 36Q-.
degree antenna rotation.

For a catalog, contact Glen Martin Engin
eering, Route 3, 80)( 322, Boonville, M065233
(816-882-2734).

KlM Antennas Update. The KLM antennas
catalog includes a wealth of HFNHFNHF an
tennas and accessories. HF antennas include

about 18 HF Yagis from 2 to 6 elements; 8 HF
log-periodic antennas with from 6 to 15 ele
ments: and 3 triband HFWARC antennas. Four
HF verticals are orrereo. inctuding a 160meter
model. Fourteen VHFYagis are listed, ranging
from 4 to 22 elements. Ten UHF Yagis are
shown, ranging from 6 to 44 elements, includ·
ing three "long boom" models covering 1260
1300 MHz. Available accessories include
coax. sleeve, and ferrite baluns; antenna
switchers: antenna co uplers and power div
iders; stacking frames; update kits; and fiber
glass masts,

Although KLM is best known for its beams,
they also otter several VHF and UHF omnidi
rectional, standalone vertical antennas for
fixed station use. Several conservatively rated
commercial communicatioos antennas also
are described in the KLM catalog,

According 10 KLM's president. Bruce Scott,
several new antenna products are being
developed in KLM's new Monroe, Washington
manufacturing facility and are expected to be
announced after field testing For a catalog.
contact KLM Antennas, Inc., P.O Box 694,
Monroe. WA 98272 (206-794·2923).

W91NN Antennas Update, On several
occasions we have profiled Bill Fanckboner,
W9INN's amateur momoano elopers and
dipoles, and his SWL receiving antennas.
W91NN antennas are assembled complete
with cen ter connector, Dacro~ line, spread
ers, and other accessories except for coax,
which you supply. W91NN's catalog includes
sketches and configuration suggestions.

Bill has been selling antennas in a one-man
operation for about 15 years and making them
for more than SOyears, Bilt"s tine features multi
band sopers (9 versions) and dipoles (about
25 types) that boast coverage [rom 160
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the Ultimate
Antenna Wire

275 ft for $:38.50
plus $5.49 S&H

..

Flex-Weave -

Flex-weave" won't kink.unravel, t wist,
or coil like copperwela or 7 st ra nd

Ideal for d ipoles. quads. etopere.
longwires, and many ethers

Flex-weave's" #14 , 16 8

st ra nd. copper rope is '"=7;
very easy to handle

Model HF9V-X (shown to the leh) for 80175, 40, 30, 20,
17,15,12,10 and 6 meters.

Model CPX cou nterpoise kit for Buttern ut models
HF9Y-X, HF6V, and HF6V-X j substitutes for ground or
elevated radials. Self-supporting tubing bolts onto
base 01 antenna. Mast not provided.

• C BUTTERNUT ELECTRONICS CO .
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To order call - (800) FIELD 58 (343-5358)
l .O, Engineering 16350V-...lltwd
50.-125. Enc:n> CA 91.36 fIt<,!1&134~1~"8'~'7F..

No , we won 't insult your inte lligence by telling you th at it's a
'nauwave" or thai ANY ve rtical will operate more efficiently w ithout a
good ra dial system than with one; it certainly w on 't! If you w ant
expensive fai ry tales talk to our competitors! 1f, however, you've no
room for even the smallest rad ial system just install the most efficient
multiband vertical in the business, the HF9V-X. over our counterpoise
kit. You'll not only save a tidy sum but YOU'll work OX that the shorter
and more lossy no-radial ' nanweves" can't touch because both the
HF6V-X and HF9V-X use longer active element lengths for higher
radiation resistance and greater efficiency on more bands than any of
the so-called halfwaves. Ask lor our free brochure lor complete specs
on all Butternut models and receive technical note DLS-1 -Dirty Little
Secrets from the Antenna Designer's Notebook") that shows you how
to calculate the p robable efficiency of any vertical ante nna using the
manufacturer's own specs so you won't have to learn the truth the
hard way!

$259assem b led ; $ 193 sl'mi-kit lJ l "S
incl. New 199 5 cUlalo~ avu llahlc

H ig h Sierra Ante n nas , HUll 2 3M') ,
N evada C ity . C A 95959, U SA
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# 1 for a n-ban d H F m obi le!
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A NO-RADIAL VERTICAL
THAT COVERS 80 OR 75 METERS?

THERE'S ONE NOW!

Computer and Software Notes
Solar Max for the Mac. In April 1994 we des
cribed a DOS educational game lor the IBM
PC developed by Bob Brown, NM7M. As we
noted, it is indeed a game. but one with a pur
pose: to raise the level 01 appreciation and
underslanding of HF propagation in DXing and
in OX contesting. The game is played in a con
testing mode. being designed for knowledge
able and competitive Dxers. It pits them
against a realistic model 01the orosonere that
determines whether the band is open 10 the
reglOfl.

Tad sargent. W0MPG,lelis us mat. at Bob's
request. he 's ported the game to the Apple
Maci ntosh PC: ir s functionally the same as
Bob's DOS version. His Mac version runs on
any version of the Mac. as long as II'S using
System 7 (most are these days). It's availab le
for $10 Irom Sunlollow-er Software, 3185 En
d icott Drive . Boulder, CO 80303-6902. An
International version . OX Max. and a Windows
version should both be avanabie soon.

Postscrip t. For those wtlO missed the April

Info Select Express™ is an economical per
sonal informatiOn manager (PIM) that, like Its
big brother, Info Select for Windows, adeptly
handles the problem of managing "random
Informa liOn, • The Express program features
·pile of paper- note-gathering procedures.

(Photo courtesy Micro Logic coo.t

through 10 meters, Including the 30.17, and
12 meter WARe bands.

One of the newest W9INN antennas IS the
93 It. MP0--847 dipole lor 80-40 meters and 17
meters, priced at $72. Bill adds that . with the
continuing decline in sunspot activity, ama
teurs are rediscovering the 160 meter band
switch position on their transceivers. Conse
quently, the bulk 01 his sales are of 160 meter
antennas. The HPO-3-113' and the HPD-3-12S'
dipoles (each $83) are very popular since they
fit on most city lots, Both 01 these antennas also
cover 80 and 40 meters.

For a catalog, contact W91NN Antennas,
P.O,Box393.Mt. PfOspeCl,IL600S6(708-394
34 14).

We should mention that Bill also designed
the 43 loot, 8-trap Eavesdropper" shortwave
receiving antenna (see lig. 3) , Two versions of
this mult iband trap sieper. very popular with
SWLs, as well as a 67 It. end-fed , SWL "half
eloper." are sold by Antenna Supermarket.
P.O, Box 563, Palatine, IL 60078 (708-359
7092).
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